
  
  

  

Art   &   Wellness:   A   Retreat   for   the   Mind,   Body,   &   Soul   -   September   16-19,   2021   
  

This   comprehensive   packet   provides   informa�on   to   help   you   plan   for   your   visit.   Note   that   special   ac�vi�es   
with   limited   capacity   will   require   sign-up   approximately   one   month   before   the   program.   Please   watch   your   
email   and   respond   promptly;   with   advance   no�ce,   Snow   Farm   will   duplicate   high-interest   offerings   as   needed.   

  
For   more   detailed   informa�on   on   your   specific   cra�   workshop,   held   each   morning,   please   review   your    Studio  
Overview   &   Supply   List ,   which   is   also   posted   on   the    Registered   Students     page   of   our   website.   

  
Schedule   Of   Events   

  

  

*Open   studio   guidelines   vary   by   studio   and   will   be   reviewed   by   your   instructor   on   the   first   day   of   class   
  

Thursday   

  

9:15-9:45a   
Check-In   

  
___________________      

  

10a-12p     
Workshop    

  

12p   onward   
Open   Studio*   
___________________     
    

1:15-1:30p     
Orientation   &   Welcome   

  

2-4p   
Small   Pages   &   Slow   Time:   
Daily   Creative   Practice      

  

4:30-6p   
Nada   Yoga   &   Live   Cello   
___________________     

  

8-9p   
Meditation   &   Breathwork   
for   Illumination   

Friday   
    

6:45-7:45a   
Energize   and   Uplift   –   
Morning   Yoga   Practice   
___________________      
    

9a-12p     
Workshop    

  

12p   onward   
Open   Studio*   
___________________     

  

1:30-3p   
Hiking   &   Carving   
Will   offer   a   second   
session   if   needed   
    
  

___________________     
  

Evening   Free   Time   

Saturday   
    

6:45-7:45a   
Flow   Yoga   

  
___________________      
    

9a-12p     
Workshop    

  

12p   onward   
Open   Studio*   
___________________     

  

Afternoon   Free   Time   
  
  

  
  
  

5-6p   
Zentangle®      

___________________      
  

7:30-9p   
Together   in   Rhythm:   Beat   
Stress,   Build   Resilience,   
Drum   Circle   

Sunday   
    

7-8a   
Qigong   &   Tai   Chi   

  
  ___________________     
    

9a-12:00p     
Workshop    

  

  
  

  ___________________     
  

1:15-1:30p   
In   Gratitude:     
Closing   Meditation     
    

2p     
Dorm   Checkout   &   
Departure   

https://www.snowfarm.org/registered-students


Arrival   Instruc�ons     
Beginning   at   9:15am   on   Day   1   an   On-site   Coordinator   will   be   sta�oned   at   the   back   of   the   Farmhouse   (first   
building   on   the   le�   -   see   map   at   the   end   of   this   packet)   to   check-in   and   direct   students.   If   you   arrive   earlier   
than   9:15am,   feel   free   to   park   (past   the   pond   on   the   le�),   walk   campus,   then   check-in   with   the   On-site   
Coordinator   between   9:15-9:45.     

  
Studios   are   open   to   students   beginning   at   9:15am   on   Thursday.   

  
Early   Arrival:    For   students   registered   for    early   arrival ,   check   in   is   between   4-8pm   on   Wednesday   evening.   
Check   in   is   at   the   Dining   Hall.   If   you   need   to   arrive   a�er   8pm,   please   let   us   know.   

  
  

Your   On-Site   Coordinator   
An   on-site   coordinator   is   available   from   8am-9pm   during   your   workshop,   typically   sta�oned   in   the   dining   area.   
If   you   are   unable   to   find   them   during   this   �me   and   need   assistance,   please   call   413-387-3181.     

  
You   can   also   reach   an   on-call   staff   member   at   this   number   for   AFTER-HOUR   EMERGENCIES.   

  
  

Special   Ac�vi�es     
You   will   be   contacted   to   sign   up   for   any   special   ac�vi�es   you   wish   to   a�end   about   one   month   prior   to   the   
retreat.   

  

THURSDAY   
A�ernoon:    Small   Pages   +   Slow   Time:   Foster   a   Daily   Crea�ve   Prac�ce   with   Suzi   Banks   Baum   
Let   this   retreat   carve   a   new   path   for   daily   habits.   Open   with   a   Centering   Medita�on   and   movement   ritual.   
We   will   then   make   simple   marks   and   respond   to   a   set   of   ques�ons.   This   refreshing   ritual   gives   your   mind   and   
body   a   chance   to   catch   up   with   itself   and   learn   at   the   pace   of   your   breath.   By   spending   15   minutes   in   your   
journal   at   least   once   a   day,   you   give   yourself   a   reprieve   from   haste   and   doing.   You   allow   yourself   to   be.   
Breathe.   Integrate.   Your   a�en�on   revives.   A   daily   crea�ve   prac�ce   will   give   you   tools   to   take   home   that   can   
nurture   and   sustain   a   daily   ritual   of   wri�ng   and   medita�on   to   fuel   the   work   you   do   in   your   non-retreat   life.   

  
A�ernoon:    Nada   Yoga   with   Live   Cello,   with   Carolyn   Li�le   and   Rebecca   Hartka   
Nada   Yoga,   which   means   Union   Through   Sound,   is   a   yogic   prac�ce   of   deep   listening,   both   outward   as   well   as   
inward.   This   unique   and   healing   experience   is   a   co-crea�on   between   the   teacher,   musician,   and   the   
prac��oner;   an   exchange   of   energy   and   expression   that   taps   into   the   space   of   pure   magic   and   the   depth   of   
true   beauty.   In   this   workshop,   Carolyn   will   guide   you   through   a   gentle   and   grounded   slow   flow   yoga   prac�ce   
that   will   end   with   deep   restora�on,   set   to   the   ethereal   soundscape   of   live   cello   by   Rebecca   Hartka.   

  
Evening:    Medita�on   and   Breathwork   for   Illumina�on,   with   Carolyn   Li�le   
“All   the   knowledge   you   need   comes   through   the   breath   of   life.”   -   BKS   Iyengar   
Pranayama   (breathwork)   precedes   medita�on   as   it   helps   us   to   “dissolve   the   veils   that   cover   our   inner   light”   
and   allows   us   to   access   the   subtle   levels   of   consciousness   and   healing.   In   this   class   you   will   explore   this   
in�mate   rela�onship   with   the   breath   through   mul�ple   pranayama   prac�ces   that   will   increase   vitality,   calm   
and   focus   the   mind,   and   cleanse   physical,   emo�onal   and   mental   disturbances   so   you   are   able   to   sit   in   
absorp�on   as   the   witness   of   pure   awareness   (medita�on).   Medita�on   offers   us   the   ability   to   concentrate   and   
penetrate   beneath   the   surface   thoughts   into   greater   states   of   awareness   and   bliss.   



  
FRIDAY   
Morning:    Energize   and   Upli�   –   Morning   Prac�ce,   with   Carolyn   Li�le   
Awaken   and   prepare   for   a   day   of   inspira�on   and   crea�vity   with   this   morning   yoga   prac�ce   that   will   help   you   
to   clear   out   the   cobwebs   so   you   feel   bright   and   energized.   Carolyn   will   guide   you   through   a   warming   slow   
flow   yoga   prac�ce   that   integrates   breathwork   and   ends   with   a   short   medita�on   so   you   can   nourish   your   
body,   mind,   and   spirit.   

  
A�ernoon:    Hiking   and   Carving,   with   Micah   Litant    Have   you   ever   wondered   what's   beyond   the   perimeter   of   
our   fields   and   meadows   at   Snow   Farm?   Join   Facili�es   Manager   Micah   Litant   for   a   cra�   expedi�on   into   the   
wilds!   We'll   begin   with   a   quick   tutorial   on   carving   and   woodworking   with   simple,   inexpensive,   accessible   
tools,   before   venturing   off   on   a   brief   hike   into   the   surrounding   woods.   While   we   hike,   we'll   work   on   finding   
and   shaping   our   own   walking   s�cks,   with   further   discussion   on   how   to   make   an   efficient,   effec�ve,   and   
enjoyable-to-use   tool.   Please   dress   appropriately   for   mild   to   moderate   level   trail-hiking   through   woods.   This   
event   can   easily   accommodate   most   levels   of   fitness   and   skill,   but   please   contact   us   in   advance   should   you   
have   any   ques�ons   or   concerns.   All   tools   and   supplies   will   be   provided.     

  

SATURDAY   
Morning:    Yoga   Flow,   with   Hethre   Larivee   
Rooted   in   the   Hatha   yoga   prac�ce,   Flow   Yoga   is   a   medita�on   in   mo�on,   combining   breath   with   movement,   
while   genera�ng   a   sense   of   presence.   In   this   all-levels   class,   par�cipants   can   expect   to   feel   energized,   moving   
the   body   from   one   yoga   posture   to   the   next   on   the   wave   of   the   breath,   and   strengthening   and   lengthening   to   
create   heat   and   space.   Par�cipants   may   use   props   and   are   encouraged   to   find   their   edges,   and   to   dial   up   or   
down   the   challenge   as   they   like.   

  
A�ernoon:    Zentangle®,   with   Susan   McFarlane   
The   Zentangle   Method   is   a   simple,   soothing,   abstract   drawing   style   using   structured   pa�erns.   In   a   one-hour   
class   presented   by   Cer�fied   Zentangle   Teacher,   Susan   McFarlane,   learn   tangles,   relax,   and   create   a   piece   of   
beau�ful   art.   It's   fun,   inspira�onal,   crea�ve,   and   enhances   relaxa�on   and   focus.   Although   Zentangle   is   
tradi�onally   black   ink   on   white   paper,   other   color   combina�ons   can   be   used.   No   previous   drawing   
experience   required.   

  
Evening:    Together   in   Rhythm:   Beat   Stress,   Build   Resilience,   Drum   Circle   with   Ellen   Klegg   
Time   to   come   together   to   find   ease   in   the   pulse   that   unites   us   and   strength   in   our   unique   differences.   
Discover   the   impressive   and   inspiring   healing   power   of   drumming   to   spark   the   flow   of   crea�vity   and   vitality.   
No   experience   necessary,   all   are   welcome!!   

  

SUNDAY   
Morning:    Qigong   &   Tai   Chi,   with   Janet   Aalfs   
This   session   will   include   slow,   gentle,   invigora�ng   medita�ve   movement   based   on   Qigong   and   Tai   Chi   
methods   that   par�cipants   will   be   able   to   remember   and   prac�ce   beyond   the   workshop.   We   will   explore   
techniques   that   anyone   can   do   from   a   standing   or   seated   posi�on   that   are   designed   to   promote   improved   
circula�on,   balance,   breathing,   immune   strength,   calm   heart-mind,   relaxed   body,   and   all   aspects   of   the   
natural   healing   process.   Together   we   will   enjoy   this   energy   work   in   ways   that   benefit   individual   as   well   as   
collec�ve   growth   and   transforma�on.   

  

Presenter   bios   can   be   found   at   the   end   of   this   packet.   
  



Meal   Plans   
  

Breakfast   8-8:45am   
Lunch 12:15-1pm   
Dinner   6:15-7pm     

  
Residen�al   students:    All   meals   beginning   with   lunch   on   day   one   are   included   for   residen�al   students.     
A   Continental   Breakfast   is   included   on   Day   1   for   guests   registered   for   Early   Arrival   only.   
 
Non-Residen�al   Students:    Day   students   wishing   to   eat   meals   on   campus   need   to   purchase   a   meal   
package   prior   to   arrival.   Lunches   Only   and   Full   Meal   packages   are   available.   Single   meals   may   also   be   
purchased   with   one   meal’s   advance   no�ce   (e.g.   purchase   a   lunch   at   breakfast   �me,   or   dinner   at   lunch   
�me   that   same   day).   

  
Dining   Overview   
The   Snow   Farm   kitchen   uses   high   quality,   all   natural,   locally   grown   ingredients   to   offer   an   array   of   nutri�onally   
sound   choices   at   every   meal.   Meals   are   cooked   fresh   daily.   Menu   items   include   freshly   made   con�nental   
breakfast   items   such   as   yogurt,   granola,   bacon,   eggs,   bagels,   muffins   &   breads.   Lunch   includes   homemade   
soups,   pre-packaged   specialty   salads,   sandwiches,   and   nutri�onal   grain   bowls.   Seasonal   dinners   are   designed   
around   a   healthy   Mediterranean   Diet   that   focuses   on   locally   grown   and   sourced   lean   meat   and   fish,   whole   
grains,   beans,   nuts,   legumes,   and   delicious   homemade   desserts.   Four   meal   plans   are   available:   Regular   (no   
restric�ons),   Regular/Gluten-free,   Vegetarian,   and   Vegan/Gluten-free.    Guests   make   a   choice   during   
registra�on   so   we   can   plan   and   purchase   ingredients   accordingly.   

  
Allergies:    Snow   Farm   is   unable   to   accommodate   specific   preferences   or   restric�ons   beyond   our   gluten-free,   
vegetarian   or   vegan   meal   choices.   Students   with   specific   dietary   needs   or   food   allergies   are   welcome   to   bring   
addi�onal   food   to   supplement   the   meal   plan;   a   shared   refrigerator   is   available   for   student   use.   Ice   is   available   
just   down   the   road   for   personal   coolers.   

  
Students   with   severe,   life-threatening   food   allergies   are   asked   to   call   the   Snow   Farm   office   (413-268-3101)   a   
minimum   of   one   week   prior   to   arrival.     

  
Campus,   Surroundings   and   Enjoying   Down�me   at   Snow   Farm     
Snow   Farm’s   spacious,   professionally   equipped   studios   and   accommoda�ons   are   housed   in   both   contemporary   
and   historic   farm   buildings.   Campus   is   peaceful   and   inspira�onal   with   a   variety   of   bird   and   animal   life,   plants,   
trees,   pastures   and   woodland.   All   of   Snow   Farm’s   buildings   are   within   walking   distance   across   grass   fields   and   
gentle   hills.     

  
There   are   ample   places   to   relax   outside   on   Adirondack   chairs   and   picnic   tables   spread   across   campus.   We   
encourage   you   to   take   advantage   of   your   open   studio   �me,   as   well   indulge   in   down   �me   with   a   walk,   a   book   or   
a   visit   to   a   local   nature   reserve.     

  
Nearby,   there   are   plenty   of   lakes,   rivers,   hiking   and   cross-country   trails,   an�que   shops,   colleges   and   museums.   
The   Williamsburg   Market,   Hardware,   and   general   stores   are   all   right   down   the   road.   A   few   recommended   
hikes,   swimming   holes   and   cultural   a�rac�ons   to   consider   during   your   Art   &   Wellness   retreat   include:    Graves   
Farm   Wildlife   Sanctuary ;    Chapel   Falls ;    DAR   State   Forest ;    Pe�coat   Hill ;    The   New   England   Peace   Pagoda ;   and   the   
William   Cullen   Bryant   Homestead .   

https://www.massaudubon.org/get-outdoors/wildlife-sanctuaries/graves-farm/about/trails
https://www.massaudubon.org/get-outdoors/wildlife-sanctuaries/graves-farm/about/trails
https://thetrustees.org/place/chapel-brook/
https://www.mass.gov/locations/daughters-of-the-american-revolution-dar-state-forest
https://thetrustees.org/place/petticoat-hill/
https://newenglandpeacepagoda.org/
https://thetrustees.org/place/william-cullen-bryant-homestead/


  
Packing     
For   Small   Pages   +   Slow   Time:   Foster   a   Daily   Crea�ve   Prac�ce : The   following   items   are   all   op�onal   -   shared   
materials   will   also   be   available:   

- Tray   of   watercolor   paints,   student   grade     
- Your   favorite   pens   and   pencils,   colored   pencils,   water   soluble   paint   pencils   or   graphite     
- A   small   watercolor   brush     
- Comfortable   clothes   for   movement.     

  
For   Yoga ,   please   bring:   

- Yoga   mat   
- A   bolster   or   medita�on   cushion   to   be   used   in   restora�ve   postures   (a   bulky   pillow   or   folded   blanket   can   

subs�tute)   
- A   blanket   
- 2   blocks   if   you   have   them   or   can   get   them   easily   -   op�onal   
- Straps   to   aid   with   some   gentle   stretching   (a   scarf   or   belt   can   subs�tute)   -   op�onal   
- Clothing:   wear   something   comfortable   that   you   can   move   easily   in.   It   might   be   cool   (yoga   will   take  

place   under   the   event   tent),   so   make   sure   to   have   warm   layers   (socks,   hat)   
- A   journal   in   case   you   want   to   write   down   notes   or   insights   that   might   arise   
- Water   bo�le   

  
For   Medita�on ,   please   bring   a   cushion,   mat   or   low   stool   if   this   is   most   comfortable   for   you.   We   will   also   have   
folding   chairs   for   guests   who   wish   to   use   them.   

  
For   Hiking   &   Carving :   You   will   be   moving   at   a   gentle   pace   through   trails   and   fields.   There   is   a   gradual   incline   
during   this   hike.   Light   hiking   shoes   or   sturdy   sneakers   are   appropriate   footwear.   You   should   take   basic   
precau�ons   to   protect   against   �cks.   Recommended   precau�ons   including   wearing   light   colored   pants,   a   long   
sleeved   shirt   and   socks,   and   bug   spray.     

  
For    Zentangle® ,   If   you   have   them,   please   bring   a   Micron   pen,   a   pencil,   2   tor�llion   blending   stumps,   and   a   white   
chalk   pencil.   Snow   Farm   will   also   provide   blending   stumps,   chalk   pencils,   and   pens   and   pencils   to   share.   

  
COVID-19:     In   order   to   promote   a   safe   and   healthy   environment   for   all   of   our   guests,    individuals   who   are   not   
fully   vaccinated *   will   be   required   to   bring   the   following   personal   protective   equipment:   2   to   3   face   masks   that   
cover   mouth   and   nose   to   be   worn   when   in   the   studios   or   any   other   indoor   space   (other   than   dorm   rooms)   or   
outdoors   when   6’   of   distance   cannot   be   maintained     

  
*In   some   cases,   instructors   are   requiring   that   the   full   class,   regardless   of   vaccination   status,   wear   a   mask   
within   the   studio.   If   this   is   the   case   in   your   studio   you   will   be   notified   and   asked   to   bring   a   mask   and   be   
prepared   to   wear   it   during   your   studio   time,   regardless   of   your   vaccination   status.   

  
Addi�onal   Suggested   Items   for   all   Students     

- Water   bo�le   and/or   travel   mug   –   we   have   excellent   spring   water   and   hot   beverages   available   for   
service   at   meals   

- A   blanket   or   folding   chair   for   picnics   on   the   grounds   
- A   flashlight   or   headlamp   for   ge�ng   around   campus   at   night   –   exterior   ligh�ng   is   minimal   
- Comfortable   closed-toed   shoes   for   the   studio   and   a   smock   or   apron   



- In   inclement   weather:   Rain   or   mud   boots,   raincoat   or   umbrella   
- Layered   clothing   &   warm   layers   for   cool   evenings   or   chilly   weather   
- Sunscreen   &   bug   repellent     
- Earbuds   or   headphones   (if   planning   to   listen   to   or   watch   media   on   a   personal   device)   

  
All   Residen�al   Students     

- Sheets   and   pillow   case,   towel   and   face   cloth   
- Toiletries   (soap,   shampoo,   etc.),   shower   shoes   
- In   cooler   weather:   A   heavy   blanket,   warm   pajamas,   robe,   slippers   
- In   warm   weather:   An   extra   fan   for   your   room;   A   bathing   suit   for   visi�ng   swimming   holes   

  
Refer   to   the    Studio   Overview   &   Supply   List     for   your   class   for   specific   items   needed   for   your   workshop.   

  
Accommoda�ons   
If   you   are   staying   on   campus   in   a   standard   Single   or   Double   room   or   a   Single   Plus,   you   will   be   housed   in   one   of   
our   dorm   buildings.   Accommoda�ons   are   rus�c   and   simple.   Standard   rooms   each   have   two   twin   beds,   a   shelf   
unit,   wall   pegs,   an   overhead   light,   and   a   night   table   with   a   small   reading   lamp.   Single   Plus   rooms   have   one   twin   
bed,   a   comfy   armchair,   a   desk   and   some   extra   ameni�es,   including   air   condi�oning.   Each   of   our   dorms   consists   
of   a   series   of   bedrooms   opening   onto   a   "corridor"   which   is   essen�ally   a   roofed   deck   open   at   either   end.   Each   
dorm   has   a   centrally   located   bathroom   with   two   each:   toilet   stalls,   sinks,   and   hot   showers.     

  
If   you   are   staying   in   one   of   our   Deluxe   Singles,   your   room   will   feature   one   twin   bed,   a   comfy   armchair,   a   desk   
and   some   extra   comforts,   including   air   condi�oning. You   will   have   access   to   an   en-suite   bathroom,   shared   with   
the   other   deluxe   single.   

  
If   you   are   staying   in   the   Co�age,   you   will   have   one   bedroom   with   two   twin   beds,   a   private   bath,   a   si�ng   room   
and   a   kitchene�e,   air   condi�oning   and   an   outdoor   sea�ng   area.   

  
Please   note:   all   guests   need   to   bring   their   own   linens:   sheets,   pillowcase,   and   towels.     If   you   would   prefer   to   
use   your   own   pillow,   please   feel   free   to   bring   it   along.     

  
General   Info     

  
- Contac�ng   Snow   Farm:    For   general   ques�ons   ahead   of   your   arrival   or   to   inquire   about   your   registra�on,   meals   or   

student   account,   please   contact   our   main   office   during   business   hours   (M-F,   9am-5pm)   at    413-268-3101    or   email   
us   at    info@snowfarm-art.org .   

- On-Site:    For   assistance   during   your   workshop,   please   contact   the   on-site   coordinator   at   413-387-3181   between   
8am-9pm,   or   a�er-hours   for   emergencies   only.   

- Cell   Phones:    Verizon,   ATT   and   most   other   cell   phones   receive   service.     

- Internet:    We   have   Wi-Fi   service   in   the   Main   Building/Dining   Hall   and   the   Farmhouse.   You   need   to   bring   your   own   
device   to   access   the   Internet.     

- Incidental   Expenses:    Some   studios   have   materials   available   for   purchase.   Snow   Farm   also   has   a   gallery,   T-shirts,   
hats   and   aprons   for   sale.   We   encourage   students   to   pay   by   check   whenever   possible,   however   if   needed   cash   or   
credit   card   transac�ons   can   be   arranged.   

- Smoking   and   Vaping:    Snow   Farm   is   a   mostly   smoke-   and   vape-free   campus.   There   is   one   area   for   smoking.   For   
the   health   and   comfort   of   other   guests,   please   respect   this   policy.   

mailto:info@snowfarm-art.org


- Pets:     Pets   are   not   allowed   at   Snow   Farm;   please   do   not   bring   them   with   you.     

- Parking:     Commuter   parking   is   on   the   le�   side   of   the   road   past   the   pond.   Residen�al   parking   is   in   the   upper   lot   
behind   the   dorms.   Handicap   and   accessible   parking   is   located   near   each   studio,   each   dorm   building,   and   the  
kitchen   entrance   of   the   Dining   Hall.   All   of   our   buildings   are   within   walking   distance.     

  
  

Workshop   Confirma�on   and   Cancella�on   Policy   
Confirma�on   that   Your   Workshop   is   Running:    Two   weeks   prior   to   your   workshop   start-date,   you   will   receive   an   email   
confirming   that   your   class   is   running   based   on   mee�ng   our   minimum   enrollment.     

  
Cancella�on   Policy:    To   priori�ze   the   health   and   safety   of   our   community   during   the   COVID-19   pandemic,   Snow   Farm   has   
adopted   a   cancella�on   policy   that   provides   maximum   flexibility   with   no   cancella�on   fee.    Any   cancella�on   two   weeks   or   
more   prior   to   the   start   of   the   workshop   can   receive   a   full   refund   including   tui�on,   materials,   housing,   and   meals;   only   
the   $25   annual   registra�on   fee   is   non-refundable.   

  
Because   planning   for   your   arrival   means   purchasing   supplies   in   advance,   cancella�ons   within   two   weeks   of   the   start   of   a   
workshop   can   receive   a   full   refund   on   tui�on,   housing,   and   meals;   the   materials   fee   and   $25   annual   registra�on   fee   are   
non-refundable.     

  
Anyone   with   a   posi�ve   diagnosis,   symptoms,   or   exposure   to   someone   with   COVID-19   or   symptoms   within   two   weeks   of   
arrival   at   Snow   Farm   should   not   a�end   a   workshop.   Please   no�fy   us   as   soon   as   possible   so   we   can   process   your   
cancella�on.   

  
If   your   plans   change   for   reasons   other   than   illness,   please   no�fy   us   as   soon   as   possible   and   no   later   than   two   weeks   prior   
to   the   start   of   a   class.   Planning   for   your   visit   means   purchasing   supplies,   making   a   commitment   to   the   instructor,   and   
holding   space   for   you   in   the   class   that   someone   else   might   like.   It   helps   us   immensely   if   students   avoid   cancelling   at   the   
last   minute   except   in   the   case   of   illness   or   emergency.     

  
In   the   case   of   missed   class   �me   because   someone   experiences   symptoms   of   COVID-19   while   at   Snow   Farm,   the   amount   
of   missed   class   will   be   pro-rated   as   credit   towards   a   future   class.   Once   a   class   begins,   there   are   no   refunds   or   credits   for   
early   departure,   late   arrival,   or   missed   class   for   any   other   reason.   

  
  

In   Town   Resources    -   Please   call   ahead   for   hours   and   availability.   
  

Williamsburg:   -   Hardware:   413.268.3387   -   Williamsburg   Market:   413.268.3006   
-   Pat’s   package/convenience:   413.268.7454   

  
  

Northampton: -   Wool   &   Dye   Works:   413.587.0300 -   Valley   Fabrics:   413.570.4911   
-   Web’s   (kni�ng/weaving   supply):   800.367.9327 -   Bread   Euphoria   Cafe:   413.268.7757   
-   River   Valley   Market:   413.584.2665 -   Big   Y   grocery:   413.584.6137   
-   Masonic   St.   Laundromat:   info@northamptonlaundry.com   -   Walmart:   413.587.0001   

  
Easthampton:   -     Guild   Art   Supply:   413.586.6343   

  
Hadley:   -   Michaels   Art   &   Cra�:   413.582.0784 -   Joann   Fabrics   &   Cra�s:   413.586.1075   

   



Arriving   at   Snow   Farm   
Your   des�na�on   is   5   Clary   Road,   Williamsburg,   MA   01096   

  
Travel   by   Public   Transporta�on   

  
BUS   and   TRAIN    -   Your   des�na�on   is   Northampton,   MA*.   From   Northampton,   it   is   a   20-minute   taxi   ride.     

- Peter   Pan   Bus   Lines   ( h�p://www.peterpanbus.com ,   800-872-7245)    
- Amtrak    ( www.amtrak.com ,   800-872-7245*   
- Green   Cab   Company ,   413-586-0707   or   Cosmic   Cab:   413.230.6119     

*You   can   also   take   the   Amtrak   train   to   Springfield,   MA,   which   has   broader   scheduling   op�ons.   You   will   need   to   connect   to   
Northampton   via    bus ,   and   then   take   a   taxi   the   rest   of   the   way.   

  
PLANE    -   Your   destination   is   Bradley   Airport   in   Hartford,   CT   (airport   code   =   BDL).   It   is   a   little   more   than   an   hour   from   Snow   
Farm.   Ground   Transportation   options   from   Bradley   Airport   include:   

·             Go   Green   -   (413)   586-0707,     https://www.gogreencabnoho.com/   
·             Cosmic   Cab   -   (413)   230-6119   
·             Bluebird   Airport   -   (413)   221-4512,     http://www.bluebirdairporttransportation.com/   
·             Seemo   Shuttle   -   (413)   586-1120,     https://seemoshuttle.com/     
Please   contact   the   above   companies   in   advance   of   your   travel   for   reservations   and   pricing.   
·             Rental   cars   and   additional   options   for   public   transportation   are   available   at   the     airport .   

  
Travel   by   Car   

  
FROM   THE   SOUTH     

- Take   Rt.   91   NORTH   to   Massachuse�s   Exit   25   (old   Exit   19)   
- Head   straight   onto   Damon   Road,   following   signs   for   Rt.   9   WEST   
- Con�nue   straight   onto   Bridge   Road   and   follow   un�l   it   ends   at   a   traffic   circle   /   intersec�on   Rt.   9     
- Take   the   first   exit   off   the   traffic   circle   onto   Rt.   9   WEST   
- Travel   ~5   miles   to   Williamsburg   town   center.   In   town,   bear   le�   to   stay   on   Rt.   9W   
- About   1   mile   out   of   town,   turn   le�   onto   Hyde   Hill   Rd.,   immediately   a�er    Pat’s    store   on   le�     
- A�er   ½   mile,   turn   Right   on   Clary   Road.   Drive   on   down   past   the   Farmhouse,   and   you   have   arrived!   

  
FROM   THE   NORTH     

- Take   Rt.   91   SOUTH   to   Massachuse�s   Exit   26   (old   Exit   20)   
- A�er   the   ramp,   go   straight   a   few   hundred   feet   to   the   first   set   of   lights   
- Turn   right   on   to   Bridge   Rd.   and   follow   un�l   it   ends   at   a   traffic   circle   /   intersec�on   with   Rt.   9.     
- Take   the   first   exit   off   the   traffic   circle   onto   Rt.   9   WEST.   
- Travel   ~5   miles   to   Williamsburg   town   center.   In   town,   bear   le�   to   stay   on   Rt.   9W.   
- About   1   mile   out   of   town,   turn   le�   onto   Hyde   Hill   Rd.,   immediately   a�er    Pat’s    store   on   le�.     
- A�er   ½   mile,   turn   Right   on   Clary   Road.   Drive   on   down   past   the   Farmhouse,   and   you   have   arrived!   

  
FROM   THE   EAST   OR   WEST     

- Take   Rt.   90-Massachuse�s   Turnpike   to   Exit   45   (old   Exit   4)   -   West   Springfield,   Rt.   91.     
- Take   Rt.   91   NORTH   to   Exit   25   (old   Exit   19).   Follow   direc�ons   “from   the   South”   (above).   
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Special   Ac�vity   Presenter   Bios   
  

Suzi   Banks   Baum   -    Suzi   uses   wri�ng,   hand   bound   books,   photographs   and   mixed   media   collage   to   say   what   
she   means.   She   believes   daily   crea�ve   prac�ce   is   a   superfood.   She   is   editor   and   publisher   of   An   Anthology   of   
Babes:   36   Women   Give   Motherhood   a   Voice,   and   is   a   featured   contributor   to   the   Arrowmont   School   of   Arts   
and   Cra�s   blog   for   the   Pentaculum   residency.   Among   her   publica�ons,   Suzi’s   fic�on   appears   in   the   Walloon   
Writers   Review   and   The   Collec�on:   Flash   Fic�on   for   Flash   Memory.   Deeply   curious   about   thresholds   crossed   
in   daily   crea�ve   prac�ce,   she   writes   personal   narra�ve   with   an   ear   for   poetry   in   the   ordinary.   Suzi   travels   
yearly   to   work   with   women   ar�sts   in   Gyumri,   Armenia   for   New   Illumina�ons,   a   book   arts   residency.   

  
Carolyn   Li�le:    Founder   of   Live   Thrive   Love,   Carolyn   is   a   Transforma�onal   Life   Coach   and   a   Yoga   &   Medita�on   
teacher   who   has   dedicated   over   20   years   of   her   life   to   the   pursuit   of   holis�c   wellbeing   through   healing,   
embodiment,   social   jus�ce,   and   spiritual   growth.   Carolyn   has   had   the   privilege   to   work   with   thousands   of   
people   in   trainings   and   retreats   around   the   world,   as   well   as   in   Fortune   500   companies.   She   is   a   Board   
Cer�fied   Holis�c   Health   Prac��oner,   1000+   hr   Registered   Yoga   Teacher,   and   Reiki   Master.   She   holds   a   
graduate   degree   in   Social   Jus�ce   in   Intercultural   Rela�ons;   has   completed   trainings   in   Mindfulness   
Medita�on   and   Posi�ve   Intelligence;   and   has   mentored   with   Indigenous   Elders   for   over   6   years.   This   diverse   
background   allows   Carolyn   to   provide   a   unique   approach   to   health   and   wellbeing   as   she   guides   you   on   a   
rewarding   journey   of   self-realiza�on   so   you   can   discover   your   true   power,   purpose,   and   passion.   
   

Rebecca   Hartka:    With   skill   and   versa�lity,   Cellist   Rebecca   Hartka   honors   the   poten�al   for   music   to   flow   over   
boundaries   and   go   straight   to   the   heart   of   our   humanity.   Whether   in   a   concert   hall   or   yoga   studio,   her   
inten�on   is   to   create   an   auditory   space   with   cellomedicine   that   invites   a   community   into   connec�on   with   all   
aspects   of   our   collec�ve   experience.   Music   has   taken   her   around   the   world   including   on   bridge-building   tours   
to   Vietnam,   Thailand,   Cuba   and   Mexico,   where   she   collaborated   with   Mayan   musicians   in   the   Yucatan.   
Hartka   earned   a   Masters   and   Doctorate   in   Performing   Arts   at   Boston   University   College   of   Fine   Arts,   and   an   
undergraduate   degree   at   Oberlin.    h�p://www.cellomedicine.com/   

  
Micah   Litant:    Micah   has   been   the   Facili�es   Manager   at   Snow   Farm   for   five   years.   He   loves   dogs,   bikes,   and   
drawing,   although   drawing   is   kind   of   just   an   excuse   to   build   wood   frames,   which   he   also   loves   doing.   He   
really   loves   dogs.     

  
Susan   McFarlane:    Growing   up,   Susan   McFarlane   was   constantly   drawing,   pain�ng   and   making   things.   Born   in   
Massachuse�s,   she   has   lived   in   Utah,   Oregon,   New   Jersey,   Virginia,   Eindhoven,   NL,   and   is   back   in   
Massachuse�s.   Susan   earned   her   B.S.   in   Design   from   Brigham   Young   University   in   Provo,   her   Post   
Baccalaureate   Cer�ficate   from   Pennsylvania   Academy   of   the   Fine   Arts   in   Philadelphia   and   her   Master’s   in   
Museum   Studies   from   Harvard   Extension   School.   Susan   is   a   Cer�fied   Zentangle®   Teacher   (CZT).   Her   artwork   
has   been   shown   in   Massachuse�s,   Pennsylvania,   New   Jersey,   Washington   DC,   Maryland   and   Virginia.   Susan   
teaches   at   LexART   in   Lexington,   MA,   and   at   Senior   Centers   and   libraries,   as   well   as   privately.   She   enjoys   
traveling   with   her   husband   and   family   and   is   always   on   the   lookout   for   the   fun   and   playful.   

  
Hethre   Larivee:    Heather   is   a   second   genera�on   glassblower   and   has   been   crea�ng   with   glass   since   1996,   
exploring   glassblowing,   flameworking,   scien�fic/lathe,   coldworking,   slumping,   kiln   cas�ng,   and   stained-glass   
techniques.   Her   glass   has   been   published   in   the   New   Glass   Review   and   The   Flow   Magazine,   and   has   been   
exhibited   with   the   League   of   NH   Cra�smen,   Harvard   University   and   the   Corning   Museum   of   Glass.   Hethre   
has   also   published   several   ar�st   interviews   in   The   Flow   Magazine.   She   has   taught   flameworking   classes   in   

http://www.cellomedicine.com/


both   public   and   private   se�ngs,   including   the   Corning   Museum   of   Glass.   Hethre   is   a   200-hr   cer�fied   Kripalu   
Yoga   teacher   and   is   a   member   of   the   Yoga   Alliance.   She   believes   in   making   yoga   accessible   to   everyone,   
mee�ng   students   wherever   they   are   in   life,   and   provides   guidance   in   a   variety   of   yoga   styles,   including   
Vinyasa,   Yin,   Flow,   Gentle,   Restora�ve   and   Chair.   Hethre   also   shares   yoga   for   glass   ar�sts   on   Instagram   and   
YouTube,   and   at   events,   including   the   Michigan   Glass   Project   and   Glass   Vegas.   
  
Ellen   Clegg,   MS:    Ellen   is   the   founder   of   Wellness   Empowerment   Drumming.   As   a   Master   Facilitator   and   
Experien�al   Educator,   she   u�lizes   drumming   to   enhance   wellness   in   people   of   all   ages,   to   find   their   strength,   
courage,   expression,   and   wisdom   through   workshops,   retreats,   and   performance.    With   35   years   of   
experience,   Ellen   has   travelled   interna�onally,   integra�ng   knowledge   of   the   drum's   healing   tradi�ons   with   
proven   health   strategies   of   modern   scien�fic   uses   of   group   drumming   to   create   community   and   individual   
transforma�on   and   empowerment.     
  
Janet   Aalfs:     2nd   poet   laureate   of   Northampton,   MA   (2003-2005),   7th   degree   black   belt,   master   Tai   
Chi/Qigong   healing   arts   instructor,   dancer,   and   founder/director   of   Lotus   Peace   Arts   at   Heron's   Bridge/Valley   
Women's   Mar�al   Arts   ( www.heronsbridge.org ),   Janet   has   been   sharing   her   integra�ve   arts   work   locally,   
na�onally,   and   interna�onally   for   40+   years.   She   has   been   a   featured   presenter   and   workshop   facilitator   at   
many   conferences   and   events   including   the   Dodge   Poetry   Fes�val,   Split   This   Rock,   and   as   a   teaching   ar�st   in   
Cape   Town,   South   Africa.   Her   wri�ng   has   been   widely   published;   Bird   of   a   Thousand   Eyes   is   her   most   recent   
book.   

http://www.heronsbridge.org/


Campus   Map   
  

  
  

When   you   enter   Clary   Rd,   drive   past   the   Farmhouse   and   head   LEFT.     
Our   ONE   WAY   road   loops   clockwise   around   the   property.   

  
Commuter   Parking   is   on   the   le�   side   of   the   road   past   the   pond.     

Residen�al   Parking   is   in   the   upper   lot   behind   the   dorms.   
  

Handicap   and   accessible   parking   is   located   near   each   studio,   each   dorm   building   and     
by   the   Kitchen   entrance   of   the   Dining   Hall.   


